AFT Meeting
chapter of the
American Federation of Teachers (AFT) will ansner questions and prmide
ation
colleetbe bargaining VD ail
faculty members who desire
it in Cafeteria A and B from
Monday through Friday, according to an AFT spokesman.
Tile
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Sparta Life Sales Begin Today;
Band To Play on Seventh Street

Reed on Sale

Election Board Ready
For Possible Recall
By DON SEVRENS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Election Board Chairman Ellis
Rother announced Friday that
"we will be prepared" if a recall election slated for Thursday
and Friday "does take place."
Rother said he would have the
election board prepare for the
election even though ASB Pres.
John Hendricks can veto council’s
directive to hold the election as
late as Wednesday.
Rother stated he hopes most of
the signatures on a petition calling for the election to determine
whether Hendricks should be recalled will be verified by tonight.
Meanwhile, recall movement
leaders Richard Brakefield and
Fred Stahl said Friday they will
be investigating facts and possible avenues of action this week
in case Hendricks should veto the
election.
PRESIDENT CAN VETO
They added they also are investigating the validity of the interpretation of the ASB constitution proposed by Junior Rep.
John Bruckman at Wednesday’s
Student Council meeting that the
president can veto a council directive calling for his own recall
election.
Bralcefield a n no unced poll
watchers are being recruited by
the recall movement to insure the

Win $1,000
Blackbird Racks Up Impressive Score InTwoRidder
Contest
Protecting Family From Human Invaders

MALE AGGRESSOR
"It is only the male which is
the aggressor." The male is distinguished from the female by the
fact that his iris is pale yellow
and very noticeable. He also is
shiny black while the female is
gray with dark eyes.
The bird by scientific definition
is a Brewer’s Blackbird (Euphagus Syanocephalus). Euphagus
means "true eater" while Syanocephalus equals "green head."
The Brewer is 8-10 inches measuring from head to tail.
’GREEN HEAD’
The "green head" refers to the
color the male appears to be in
the sunlight.
"During the mating season each
male develops what Is called ’territorialism.’ The idea is thought
to be an inborn behavioral pattern. This territory which the
blackbird considers his own varies
from bird to bird. It may Ile a
small region around, the nest, an
entire tree or group of trees,"
Balgooyen continued.
The bird will protect this area
at all costs. "Some have been
known to attack cars." Balgooyen
stated.
"It is interesting to listen to
them. If you really want to have
fun, walk nearby and make a
harsh ’check-Wse’ noise with your

No.I21

’ Awaits Hendridrs’ Move

Several hundred persons attended a Seventh Street ceremony Friday where Dr. Conrad Borovski,
assistant professor of foreign languages was announced as Tau
Delta Phi’s professor of the year.
Richard Brakefield, Tau Delta
Phi publicity chairman, stated
Dr. Borovski was selected because of his enthusiasm, his activity and because "he is representative of academic freedom on
campus."
Also announced at the ceremony,
was the selection of graduate student Naomi Clark as the author
of the best student entry to Tower
at 10:20 and 11:20 a.m. in support of Sparta
magazine. Miss Clark, who wrote SUTTER GASLIGHTER TROUPE members, left
Life magazine. Sale of SJS’ campus feature
poems called "Return After Sum- to right, Jean Ryder, Jack Warner and Bill Kelmagazine continues today at 75 cents a copy.
mer," and "Dorothy Lake,’’ re- sey, will perform oldtime melodrama on Seventh
Street at the San Carlos barricade tomorrow
ceived a $25 ca.sh award.
William J. Dusel, vice president
of SJS talked about the growing
animosity towards law enforcement at the ceremony.
Dr. Snell Putney issued a challenge to SJS students to help improve the educational system by
Spnrt,i Litt, SJS’ only feature las and student political demon- Jumping cnntest underwent a rigmagazine, goes on sale today at strations, will be sold on Seventh orous workout today, including siturging radical changes.
four campus locations for 75 cents. Street. in front of the Spartan ups, pull-ups and back-flips.
The band, "Sotmds of Us," will Bookstore, on the Journalism De- Purdy also revealed that up until
be on Seventh Street between partment terrace and next to the two days before the big race, he’s
going to bug him.
11:20 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. to an- Spartan Cafeteria.
Reed shall overcome. After long nounce the arrival of the third
Frank Purdy, his jockey, has
In addition to the magazine, the
and tortuous ordeal with the print- issue of this magazine, said Cary members of the Sparta Life staff "Sparta Life". cai
strict _diet. of
ing press, Reed magazine is on Koegle, Sparta Life editor.
are sponsoring an entry in the big, red Mexican jumping beans.
sale today, tomorrow, and Wed"There’s nothing like a spoonful
This issue or the magazine, fea- Calaveras County Frog Jumping
nesday, in front of the Cafeteria, turing articles on the Smothers contest.
of insects for that low, dragged,
Library and on Seventh Street.
Brothers, justice William 0. DougSJS’ unofficial entry in the frog out feeling.

Beware of the Bird! These
words mixed with screarns and
vaguely discernible phrases have
been ringing out near the Faculty
Office Building for the past few
weeks.
The reason, of course, is the
bird who annually at this time of
year dives out of his tree to attack unsuspecting students, faculty or anything that threatens
to invade his private domain.
Tom Balbooyen, senior zoology
major, explained why the blackbird attacks passersby.

illionie11, Mil be in iti %tett.
nesday and Thursday In the
College lUnion AVi’S Lounge to
till the following AW’S committee chairmanships: calendar,
inuMbouk,
Christman
door, Sparta sings, conummIty
service, and Women’s Week.
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Dr. Borovski
Announced
Prof of Year

By LINDA LAMANNO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

AWS Interviews

tongue. That’s their call and
they’ll really attack then," Balgooyen laughed.
There’s a difference between the
male Brevver’s call and his song.
The song used supposeclly to warn
other males that a ’territory’ has
been occupied, "sounds like the
creaking of a rusty hinge," Balgooyrn stated.
It looks like a long stay, because the 22-year-old senior also
stated that Brewer Blackbird continues this behavior until the
young leave the nest.

By ALAN VLAUTIN
B-52 had mistalcen me for a rice
paddy.
The box-score at present reads,
Is this blackbird merely a plain
that stupid bird three, me nothing. old stupid bird, or is there someWhat I’m getting at is that the thing sinister behind his frequent
now famous blackbird that at- attacks? A natural scientist would
tacks people is leading me in Dar- tell you that the bird probably is
win’s survival of the fittest strug- protecting something, but I have
gles, the bird being the fittest, my own ideas.
MOVIE LEFTOVER
me the local loser.
First of all, maybe this bird is
Three times that feathered dive
bomber has pounced down on me a leftover from Alfred Hitchcock’s
as I smugly walked by the Fac- movie, "The Birds." Suppose the
ulty Office Building. Three times bird just can’t kick the habit of
I have hit the deck, thinking a attacking people. If not. this, then
maybe some science professor has
discovered a new drug that gives
birds the gall of 80 irritated VDC
members. Perhaps the bird is
merely a test case for this evil
professor and next week he plans
to unleash an army of dive-bombing bird.s.
Even worse than that explanation, is that perhaps this is a
Communist plot. If you’re a Communist, then maybe it’s a Bircher
plot, to pollute the sky with kameked blackbirds.
Even better than thismaybe
this bird is really kin alien and is
checking us out this way.
’STOP BIRD’
A rumor has neen going around
that the bird will have to be
stopped. Upon hearing this, the
entire school has dropped the
Viet Nam and recall Hendricks
issues and is rallying behind the
Negotiate Blackbirds banner.
Meanwhile, the cause of all this
fuss, that little devil, is still out
there sitting on the branch of a
tree waiting like a vulture for people to swoop down upon. Every
now and then some poor soul is
jarred by the bird’s claws in his
hair. With his mission completed,
the bird flies back to another
Yoshi Haseiewe
branch and chirps merrily away.
This bird seems to t.hink that it
BEWARE OF THE BIRD! Marcia Marrs, sophomore Spanish mareally is for the birds.
jor, watches "The Bird" as it swoops, dives, pecks and lands on
By the way. you never will
unsuspecting victims on their way to classes between the Facguess what happened on my way
ulty Office Building and Journalism Building. The Brewer’s Blackto the Spartan Daily office to file
bird is merely trying to protect his territory but leads all teams
this story. 4-0.
in line drives,

Coverage of a speech delivered
by Dr. Dwight Bente!, Chairman
Deptutment of Journalism and Advertising, and results of a 100question current events quiz have
netted scholarships of $500 each
for two high school students.

The annual B. H. Bidder Journalism Contest spcnisored by the
San Jose Mercury and Nevvs in
cooperation with the department,
was held in the Spartan Daily
news l’OOM Friday.
First place winner Linda Gifford of San Jose High School will
receive a $500 scholarship. First
place male winner Steve Robertson af Pacific Grove High School
will also receive $500.
Girl runners-up are Judy Rickard, second place, and Diane McNutt, third place, both of Willow
Glen High School.
Boy rwmers-up are Larry
Marks, second place of Sequoia
High School, and Mike Nolan,
third place of Abraham Lincoln
High School

honesty of the recall election.
When asked for his opinion of
Hendricks’ criticism of Spartan
Daily coverage of the recall movement as being one-sided, Stahl
commented, "Repressive governments have always feared a free
press."

MONOPOLY POSITIONS
Hendricks, when informed of
of the statement, said: "A free
press is a responsible and competitive press. In a publically supported monopoly position, the Daily has responsibility for providing objective and intelligent discussion of the (recall) issue.
"(News and editorial) coverage

Douglas To Talk
At SDX Dinner
Supreme Court Justice William
O. Douglas, SJS’ Visiting Schola:
will speak at Sigma Delta Chi
(SDX), men’s professional journalism fraternity, Deadline Dinner tomorrow night at 8 in the
cafeteria.
Tickets for the annual event
which is open to the public, may
be purchased for $5 at the Santa
Clara County Btu. Association office, 12 S. First St., TC104, or at
the door.
James Dunne, SDX faculty adviser indicated that Justice Douglas would be presented the Red
Apple Award, given to "a special
few who have made great contributions to journalism."
"In his case," Dunne said speaking of the justice, "he has been
champion of freedom of the press
for a number of years.

VDC To Celebrate
Anniversary at Cal
The San Jose Vietnam Day Committee will meet tomorrow at 3:30
p.m. in CH236 to organize a car
caravan to the University of California at Berkeley, Friday and
Saturday, to celebrate the anniversary of the First VDC teach-in.
The VDC will also decide if it
will participate
in a May 28
picket protesting the manufacture
of napalm in Redwood City, announced Beverly Bernardo, VDC
chairman.

given the recall mm.ement has
not even approached these two
qualifications."
Hendricks also stated, "This
particular recall is a good example
of a use of a particular constitutional provision to pursue personal
ends, since the election, if successful by a two-thirds vote, would
only remove the president for
two days, Saturday and SundaY.
May 21 and 22.
"The council has the responsibility to act in the best interests of all the students in the
expenditure of (student body)
money and this election does not
seem to qualify under this obligation."

Greeks Plan
uch Activity
This Week
M

Activities for Greek Week continue tonight at 7:30 in Morris
Dailey Auditorium when Dr. BenrY
Pitchford,
assistant
professor
of sociology, will spettic on "A
Critical Analysis of the Greeks."
A barbecue, sponsored by the
Panhellenic Association (an advisory board with representatives
from each sorority), will be held
tomorrow from 5 to 6 p.m. in
front of the Women’s Gymnasium
Kappa Sigma fraternity will
sponsor a Greek Carnival Friday
from 3 to 11 p.m. at the volleyball courts between the men and
women’s dorms. Tickets at 10 cents
each will be sold at booths.
Greek Week will conclude Saturday with Derby Day and a dance
sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity
Council (IFC). Derby Day will
be the final opportunity for girls’
living centers to compete in sign
events, beer spin relay and kissing
contest.
The Olympics, who have made
such records as "The Bounce" and
"’Good Loving," will sing at the
dance Saturday night in the Terrace Room of Hawaiian Gardens
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The Ike and
Tina Turner Band will also provide
music.

Corps Recruits
61 SJS Students
By 5 p.m. Thursday, the final
day of a two-day Peace Corps
drive on Seventh Street, recruiters had received 61 applications
from SJS students for service in
Micronesia, U.S. Trust Territory
in the Western Pacific.
Miss Edie Fraser. Public Affairs
Office representative from Washington, D.C., expressed amazement at student response and
noted that it greatly exceeds tho
original goal of 20 volunteers.
Recruitment began Wednesday
with use of a shortened application procedure which su.spends the
usual placetnent test and provides
for notification of an applicant by
mail within 15 days.

-

n,
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PEACE CORPS RECRUITERS, Judy Gordon, center, who has
served in Turkey; and Edie Fraser, right, public affairs office
representative from Washington, D.C.; chat with SJS students
during a two-day drive to sign up volunteers for the Peace Corps’
new operation in Micronesia, U.S. administered Trust Territory
in the Western Pacific.
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Ethics Provide Base
For Work, Respect

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

TOM mmAD Ado. marmser

Jr-tutT Ewen

Staff Editorial

By LaVELLE JACKSON
Spartan Daily Associate Editor

Your Own Good
It seems that when it comes to a question of pornography and obscenity, most everyone is always concerned that the morality of the "other fellow" will be
corrupted. Of course, our own morality is stable and
secure. but we must be our "brother’s keeper."
In the United States, a democratic constitution
stresses the political, religious, and academic freedom
of all individualsand the trentl has been to emphasize
the individual’s responsibility for this freedom. Censorship of literature that some consider obsceneeen
if it is I who considers it obsceneis a breach of the
individual’s right in a democracy to choose his own
values, to think and act for himself.
It is a more concrete freedom to be free to choose
and decide than it is to be free from making any decisions at all simply because someone else has already decided for you "for your own good."
The obscenity question often involves extreme examples, and it is not my intention here to condone any
such "journalistic" endeasors. But it is my belief that
the individual who is not already oriented toward such
activities as he may be reading about will be able to
see such things and accept them for what they are (whatever it happens to be). without being corrupted from
the exposure alone.
American editor and broadcaster John Chandos
wrote concerning critne and other possible effects of
pornograplty: "Such eidence as has been aailable to
me suggests that causes will be found outside pornography itself, which is simply the sersant of taste- %%hick
him- been established preiottsly by other means."
Many people point to obscenity as a cause of juenile delinquency, and yet studies show that most jue
nile delinquents aren’t affected by books at all.
The intik idual must not be restricted from thinking for himself. And for the one whose sole concern is
for the fellow next to him, I quote the Apostle Paul:
"To the pure. all things are pure: but to them that are
defiled and unbelieving. nothing is pure."

Alan has always had an aversion to real labor -even intellectual labor. The normal thing
is to recognize this lazy tendency for what it is and try to
overcome it: there are always a
few who will try to Justify the
aversion as a high and lofty
way of life.
Individuals trying to glorify
this aversion will tell us that
the best way to get through college is to cheat and that the
nitwits who study are the real
cheaters- things like that.
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Student Criticizes Tower List
11-A-K Pact Boys
Back at It Again’
Editor:
The letter of freshman L. I.
Tomasson i Daily 5/5) indicates
that he is one of the many
vvho haven’t taken a stand. His
comment indicates that he is
hinging on neutralitybasically
a fence straddler.
Meanwhile, back at the front,
the B-A-K Pact boys are at
it again with Adwan’s letter
5,31. Well, Adwan, look
at world history! And, the past
failures of international ties.
The best example is the doomed -

before-it -started League of Nations. No need to comment since
Adwan is so astute in the realm
of world history.
Well, B-A-K Pact boys, your
international parasite trichina
and its spider flag on the cliffs
of desolation. Better yet, the
Eagle, dormant for 33 years,
has started cleaning her nest
and getting her eaglets ready
for solo flight. The numbing
drug of democracy is wearing
off and the Eagle again holds
in her talons the arrow. Her
young, the screaming eagles,
will tear the spider flag and
its holder beyond recognition.
The Eagle never again will
fdll Into the pall of dormancy.

The Eagle will soar to greater
heights than ever before. The
Eagle soars- the Eagle triumphs.
A. P. Anderson
At 1943

Writer Backs Prof
In Old Argument
FAlitar:
Since Vicki Basso, A12625, refers to Professor Broyles’ teaching and to the Tower List and
since Tau Delta Phi did invite
me to its smoker (which I declined to attend), I wish to
make the following statement.
I have been a student of Professor Broyles and I consider the
Tower List description of Professor Broyles’ teaching to be
libelous and to have been drafted
either by immature or by idiotic
students which a) do not understand that Economics may be
anything else than mathematical
equations and bl do not understand that a complex society
can reveal a complex set of relationships to the observer.
R. Barrand
A10418
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GREAT NEW BEER!

DESPICABLE SYSTEM
The grading system at the
college levelmidterms and finals in particular leaves a
great deal to be desired. AS a
matter of fact, the system is almost despicable. Students certainly have a right to register
discontent and push for a new
system.
The Tutorials program and
the Humanities program, to a
lesser extent, and even a few
isolated professors are a big
hope for changing the grading
system at SJS. We can only
hope the change will expand to
the entire grading system in the
near future. iSay before finals
in two weeks!)
But to get back to the real
issue of cheating: Regardless of
the type of grading system we
have, there has to be a basis or
a set of standards for the college community to abide by.
REASON FOR EXISTENCE
Honesty, integrity, ethicsor
whatever one wishes to call it
--actually has a reason for being in existence, even though it
is handy to ignore these reasons
especially when the
at times
I*.=-4

+-.*X4*,-41-

... ’

class is "lousy" or the prof is
terribly boring.
First of all, ethics make it
mwsible to maintain a working
relationship betvi cen students
and between students and professors. HOW Call students in the
same ClaSS or even in the same
college work in a competitive
situation unless there is a set
of standards to at least provide
a common base. Even in a
gradeless college system, there
is going to be competition.

INGENIOus METMons
Of course, I think most people can see the disadvantage
that might develop should everyone use cheating as the base
of their work. A great deal of
time could be spent devising all
sorts of ingenious methods.
The real reason for individual
integiity is a philosophic one.
An individual needs to respect
himself first if anyone else
around him is to do the same.
And cheating often tends to be
a degrading and depressing type
systemor so it seems to me.
As Ralph Waldo Emerson
wrote, "Nothing is at last sacred but the integrity of your
own mind. Absolve you to yourself, and you shall have the
suffrage of the world."
Irby settle for less?

65,000
75,000
BOOKS &
GREETING
PAPERBACKS
CARDS

-&Books
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stevens Creek Winchester
San Jose’s Big Bookstore
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
cerz ing ( ahfornia Sint e 5 1
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SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
California Zeta Chaeter
181 So. 1 1 th, 295-9898
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was founded March 9.
1856 itt Tuscaloosa. Alabatna. Today, S.A.E.
has grown and prospered to become the largest
and strongest national fraternity, and is rated
number one among college fraternities. California Zeta Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilortis_
proud of its heritage, and strives to maintain
high standards. Through outstanding scholar.
ship, athletic, and social programs, Cal Zeta
has proven itself tops on campus. S.A.E. offers
the mature individual the opportunity to obtain the utmost out of his college career.
4:20:=
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BE SAFE! HAVE WHEELS
ALIGNED!

REPORTING STAFF: Steven Ames,
Carol Armstrong, Jim Bailey, Kris
Blakely, Carolyn Bushnell, Ann* Carr,
Larry M. Coy, Don Dugdale, Dick
Daniels, John Jackson, Lee Juillerat,
Stephen Keck, Dave Koll, Linda Lamanna, Wry Putnam, Don &wrens,
Frank S
y, Judy Walter, Ted
Weisgal, Gary Williams, Charlotte
Wong.
**********************
SMART STUDENTS
SAVE $ $ $

Lucky Genuine Draft beer in bottles

GREAT NEW TASTE!
Light, smooth and remarkably non -filling
Here’s the secret of this breakthrough in
brewing: It used to be impossible to put
real draft beer in bottles or cans because
all packaged beer had to be heat pasteurized so it would keep without refrigeration. But now Lucky’s exclusive new
MICROF112 brewing process eliminates
the need for heat pasteurization, making
er.iekk Coo .

Franc.o,

Na’ tr

SW.

it possible to brew a 100% pure draft
beer and put it into bottles and cansa
great new beer with a taste that’s ligfit,
smooth and remarkably non-filling. That’s

right...remarkably non-1111ing.
This great new Lucky Genuine Draft is
now at your favorite tavern or store...in
bottles and in easy-to-carry six-packs.

IF you earned a "8" averege in
your FALL SEMESTER you will
receive an EXTRA 20% discount
or savings of $50-$150 on CAR
INSURANCE.
This scholastic discount is offered
only through

For your own safety (and those who
drive with you) let our experts align the
wheels of your car ... in the long run you’ll
save money by preventing tire wear! You’ll
also drive with the confidence that comes
from having a car in tip-top condition.

"FATS PARM INSIMANCI

in addition to 2 -car, cornpact-car
and driver training discounts
PAUL J. SCOLA
OFFICE: 378 4123 RES.,266-59013
4.4* ....... TF4344 ..... **VOTE

DUN RITE AUTO SHOP
96 II. Sam Salvador

297-4035
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Baseball Returnees
Hope for Improvements
a consistent bat and a talented
glove to the SJS lineup.
On the debit side, it must be
noted that among the graduating
seniors are outfielder Dave Mettler, the Spartans’ top hitter, and
pitcher Bill Schmidt, the top
hurler.
Other seniors leaving are Pat
Duggan, this season’s regular
first baseman and leadoff batter;
John Lyon, an important member
of Sobczak’s hill crew, and hardhitting outfielder Robin Tomlin.
To compensate for these losses.
Sobczak has his eyes on several
junior college players who will
transfer next fall. The SJS coach
also expects to get help, especially
In the pitching department, from
the freshman team.
Sobczak men toned freshman
southpaw’s Bob Grover and Pete
Hoskins and righthander Rod
Christensen for varsity hill duty
next year.
FINAL BASEHALL STATISTICS
BATTING
(More than 65 at bats)
PLAYER
AB R H AVG.
14 23 .364
Mettler
78 14 25 .321
Hernandez
Brandi
65 6 19 .292
Nave
73 15 21 .288
Gigliofti
77 8 21 .271
Tomlin
70 7 17 .243
Peters
116 9 28 .241
Meyers
67 5 14 .209
88 6 17 .193
Duggan
(Less than 65 at bats)
Tognolini
23 2 6 .261
Taylor
43 8 11 .256
Hitchcock
4 0 1 .260
Egge
38 2 9 .237
31
1
6 .194
Ward
Young
38 3 7 .184
30 5 5 .167
Garvey
Kammer’.
6 I
1 .167
Pangborn
I 2 .154
13
Nevin
13 2 2 .154
Powell
22 3 3 .137
Schmidt
30 4 4 .133
Lyon
11
I
I .091
Hessler
6 0 0 .000
2
1 0 .000
- Pray
Layne
1
1 0 .000
Others
4 I 2 .500

"We’re just going to have to
pick ourselves tip and start over
next year."
That’s the word from Spartan
baseball coach Ed Sobezak, who
saw his troops finish the 1966 season with a disappointing 12-22
record.
However, the SJS mentor has
a right to, as he puts it, "Look
forward with enthusiasm to next
season."
The Spartan team this season
was relatively young, and with
only five seniors scheduled to
leave, there is every reason for
Sobczak to be optimistic.
Among the returnees next year
will be second baseman Tony Hernandez, the Spartans’ most valuable player and second leading hitter; third baseman Larry Peters,
the busiest Spartan, appearing in
33 of the tearn’s 34 games; outfielder Charlie Nave, one of the
team’s most consistent hitters;
shortstop Tom Brandi and outfielder Bruce Young-the Spartans’ two most improved players
this year.
Also coming back will be frontline hurlers Frank Pangborn, Rich
Kemmerle and Gene Hessler, as
well as the three catchers, AI Taylor, Larry Meyers and Denny Nevins.
Outfielder Dave Gigliotti, the
Spartans’ most inspirational player, is a question mark. Although
only a junior this year, there is
some question as to his eligibility.
If he is able to play, he will add
-

Custom Cleaners
between 10th and Ilth
481 E. San Carlos

TOTALS

ATTENTION!
Lowest ficitesEver
to buy yoiir
HONDA
FOR MORE INFORMATION C11.

SAN JOSE HONDA
PARTS ACCESSORIES SERVICE
So. 3rd
295-7525

141

PLAYER
Schmidt
Lyon
Pangborn
Kammerle
Hessler
Pray
Hitchcock
Eggs

OPEN TWA’S N17E31119

1016 It8 247
PITCHING
IP
W L
85-1/3 5 7
3 3
50
45-2/3 I 3
26-2/3 1 4
28-1/3 I 4
4
0 I
10
0 0
12
1 0

TOTALS

.244
ERA
3.28
3.78
4.91
5.73
8.26
0.00
0.00
3.74

12 22. 4.48

261

the reed
All New-now on sale at all college
bookstores and at special sales
booths on cainpus.
Support your only student Literary Magazine
.e..estgapOop000tOoor

Get Set for
Summer Drivin
DELTA SIERRA
Full 4 ply-Nylon
11..le is a first line tirr that provides
original equipment quality PLUS
premium features ... four ply cOnstrurtion with superior design for
,,Nitive control. stability and response.

Delta 140 Super Premium
the ACTION TIRE
Full 4-ply-Nylon
Fop in the Delta line, the 140 Sup,’
Premium sets standards for safety and
mileage. In test competition the 140
super Premium ran at an average
1:18.60 miles ner hour for 500 miles:
then ran another 20,000 miles at an a,
singie
ewe speed of 90.7 ssitlIallt
failure. That’s DELTA’S nay of assur
ing safety and top mileage at
Speeds.
’,wing our 35 years in the tire business we’ve learned YOU GET Jr.q
it iT YOU PAY’ FOR 11-11EN BUYING TIRES. It’s far better to ho,
company specializing in tire service and select the tire that star
particular driving needs.

Frosh Pair
Nominated
For Honors
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:Po

0.0
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THE POINTS THAT COUNT
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Courteous
Service
et1

SJS freshman baseballers
Christensen and Frank Enea h.,
been nominated for selection
the Bay Arca Freshman Basel,
All -League team, according
freshman coach Dan Chio.lis.
Christensen provided the Spa,
tababes with valuable righthand.
pitching balance for their soul,
paw duo of Bob Grover and
Hoskins, and doubled as tin ow
fielder.
The flame thrower worked
innirigs on the mound, striking
24 and. walking only 13. In add.
tion, he led the tearn in hittir.
pounding out 17 hits in 48 nit.
cial at bats for a .354 batting ,,
erage.
Enea, an outfielder by trod,
also saw some infield duty
finished with a .267 batting iv.,
age.

Attention
Fast. Dependable
Service

MICHAEL’S MOTORS
YOUR VW AND PORSCHE SERVICE and REPAIR CENTER
ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

St.
San Jose

17 S. 8th

this

eek’s Dry Cleaning Special . . .

LEADING SLUGGER-Dave Mettler,
Lodi, was the top hitter on the Spartan
.354 average.

E

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

senior outfielder from
nine this season with a

Intramural Announcements

E

fetextEuRi

s(11 TB xi,i
’ mural golf tournament which will
Softball jumps back into the in- lie held this Friday on the Santa
l’oresa links.
tramural spotlight this week
independent slow pitch team,
square off today in the first round
of the all-college tournament.
In today’s action, the Old Mel
meet the Creepers on Field 1, thi
Weineses test Allen Hall on Field
$89 regular
2 and the Tip Ins battle Signi.,
$134 special
Alpha Epsilon No. 2 on Field ;
League champion Phi Mu Cll.
draws a bye.
Fraternity slow pitch team,
Phone 286-5392 Evenings
who begin tournament play late’
this week, concluded their regulai
season games last Thursday with
Delta Upsilon edging Sigma Alpha
Mu 3-2 behind winning pitcher
Greg Modesti’s home run and double, and Alpha Tau Omega beating Sigma .Alpha Epsilon 4-3 as
Steve Hardy pounded out a home
run and drove in four runs for the
winners, as well as turning in
some fancy fielding at third base.
Final standings show league
champion Theta Chi on top with
a perfect 6-0 record, followed by
Pi Kappa Alpha (4-2), Alpha Tau
Omega 14-2), Delta Upsilon (2-4),
Sigma Alpha Mu (2-41 and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon (1-5).
As fast pitch action moves into
the stretch run, both fraternity
and independent races are tightening up and almost all games this
week will be crucial contests.
In fraternity games last Thursday, undefeated Pi Kappa Alpha
continued to pace the league with
a 3-2 win over Sigma Chi while
contenders Delta Upsilon, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Pi all
won.
DU stopped Sigma Nu 10-5 be-,
hind Ron Labetich’s two-hit pitching, while SAE clobbered Sigma
Epsilon 19-11 and Sigma Pi edged
Kappa Sigma 8-6.
In other games, Delta Sigma Phi
whomped Lambda Chi Alpha n-6
and Theta Chi led off a late Alpha Tau Omega rally to win 9-5.

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
SPECIAL $1

JRS ENTERPRISES

(;olden West Dry Cleaners
25 So. 3rd Street

ALL COLOR

2117.911 I

292-1052

WRY
THE
CORONET’S
SCHOOL
THROUGH
TO GET
SIRRIGHT

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL
Dave Dougan and Sue Sargent
successfully defended their co-ed
volleyball crown last week by defeating Dan Borne and Jackie
Kane in the championship game.
Frank Tarrantts and Nancy Wallen were third, Ron Labetich and
Rose Ashen fourth, Greg Davis
and Carylon Cetwantes fifth and
I3ob Potratz and Pam Alexander
,,ixth in the three-day tournament.
GOLF
A record 142 entries were
turned in for this year’s intra-

We offer you, "The Smoker" the
most cornplete assortment of pipes
- tobacco - cigars - cigarettes - lighters & accessories for
every type of smoker, Smoking is
not a sideline with us ... it is a
specialty.

JOIN THE DODGE REBELLION
Coronet scores high in any class.
Art . . . Coronet’s bei utiful lines and graceful
styling draw looks everyw lere you drive. Math ...
take the 383 cu. in. V8, aJd four-on -the-floor, and
you’ve got the swingin’est car on campus. History
...Coronet’s a success story of record-breaking sales.

Speech ... Coronet says a lot about you even when
it’s standing still. Then comes Logic ... Coronet’s
low price makes sense to just about any budget.
How about you? Like to make the grade? Enroll at
your Dodge dealer’s now. As PAM points out, the
Dodge Rebellion wants you.

Crest PipC ..-91011

:m:1 S. Firo

295-1455

Reg

For over f years . . . best place fo buy fires in San JIM’

5ire Service Company

Personal

-N.

"43 years in the pipe business"

47 North First Street
.297-0463 _

DODGE

DIVISION

41116.. CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

4-SPARTAZ=1:Tmay is. 1966

Hank’s
Barba. Sloop
(Alma Canter)
Specialists la floo
Arf of Cuffing Noir
OPEN
Tuesday thru Saturday
9 a.rn. 6 p.m.

Honk’s Barber Shop

148 B. Alma Across from the
Dept. of Motor Vehicles

Brisk Sales Predicted Signups Still Taken
For Tower Magazine For Extension Course
Nearly 3,000 Tower magazines
e going fast as sales proceed
a brisk pace, Richard Braked, TOU Delta Phi member, re. ted Thursday.
faculty and student maga:, which is supported by veil., faculty groups and Tau Delta
’Hi, will be ,old at a tssith on

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED FOR
ALUM ROCK PARK!
QUALIFICATIONS:

years of age
Possession of Red Cross or YMCA
senior lifesaving certificate
Some experience and training
in swimming and water safety
2 I

APPLY:

City of San Jose. Personnel Dept.,
City Hall, Room 211. Tel. 292-5141

Or; t

FUTURE
UNLIMITED
JERRY HALVERSON served four years as a naval officer
after graduating from the University of Oregon C60), where
he v,as senior class president. He joined Standard in San
Jose immediately’ upon separation from the Navy. After
tm) successful years. opportunities in advanced selling,
sales management or home office administration are available to him.
Similar opportunities are available to college-trained
men. Cor an evaluation of your aptitude, call Ben Corsetti
SJS Juniors ... Ask lien about Standard’s College intern
Program !
SAN JOSE AGENCY --Phone 297-9229
515 Community Bank Building
III West St. John Street

STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
LIFE -HEALTH -GROUP

Seventh Street, Brakefield said.
Highlights of the 60-cent magazine include "Batmtm and Robin
Take a Trip," an account of the
psychedelic experience and the
Dynamic Duo, written under a
pseudonym, and *The Tangled Tax
Structure" by Assemblyman Nicholas Petris D-Alameda).
Dr. Christiane Cook and Mrs.
Simone Garramon, assistant pro.
fessors of foreign language, wrote
"The Teaching War in Foreign
Languages." Also included are
many short stories and poems such
as "Return After Summer" and
"Dorothy Lake."

Signups for Fallen Leaf Lake
a nd Asilomar will be taken as long
as there is room, Mrs. Dorothy
Ellis, natural history field studies
coordinator said yesterday.
The Fallen Leaf experience will
take place June 19-25 near Lake
Tahoe and Asilomar, June 26 -July
2 on the coast near Monterey.

Smoking Clinic
Begins Tonight

Insurance Reps
Here This Week

BEAT THE TEST OR VIET NAM7 How
to pass the deferment test. You can’t afford to flunk! Limited classes. Phone now.
Collegiate Seminars, 383-0426.
POETRY WANTED. Include stamped en Press, 333 Frederick, San
AUTOMOTIYE (21
’63 AUSTIN HEALY 3000 MK II. Excel. Cali 241-5077, if no an -

FELLOWS-GALS. Full or parttime work 1
in magazine sales by phone. Hours arranged. Salary plus bonus. 298-4479.
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT. Telephone
solicitations for advertising program for
worlds largest portrait co. Hours 9 a.m.1 p.m. or 4-8 p.m. Will train. Salary plus
commission. Call 248-7550. Olan Mills
Studio.
WANTED: Guitar Instructor. Phone 7978249. Dan O’Neil, class of ’55.
HOUSING

(SI

NOW RENTING for summer session. I
bedroom furnished apts. Tradewinds, 633
’60 SPRITE. Excellent condition, r/h.
S.
Elth. $75 per month or rent weekly.
T-nd tires. $750. Drafted.
bu
Free parking. See manager, Mike Scott
*106.
or weekends. Phone 286-4260.
evenings
LOST BRIEFCASE. 5/6. Desperately
’63 VW.
ne. Excellent condition
$125 LEASES a 2 bedroom, fully fur- need books & notes for midterms. Re.
5
nished home at 440 Elizabeth St. Neer aard. Bob 241-2209. after 6 p.m.
’58 KARMANN GHIA. Yellow conver- corner of S. 10th & Santa Clara St. Will
t
shape. $760. Call accommodate 4 college students. 2
PERSONALS 171
blocks from SJS. Zulpo Realty, 259-4230.
contemporary wedding
MADE
CUSTOM
’65 HONDA 305 Hawk. Excellent condi- SUMMER RENTALS. New apts. $30 per
, 3 000 miles. Scrembler parson. I & 2 bedroom furnished apts. rings. Original jeweln/ in cast gold & sil354-1273.
ver.
G.
Lerimore
1550. 241-0884. Cell 5-6 635 S. II th St. 295-4414.
VAUGHN’S SEMESTER CLEAN-UP. 1/2
HONDA
50.
’65
Lil;e- neew72i8-1017. MALE ROOMMATES wanted to share sale. Suits, sport coats, slacks, shirts,
two bedroom. two bath apt. for fall se- jackets. sweaters. 125 S. 4th.
1. Call after 5.30 p.m.
mester. Call Jim. 286-5569. 215 S. 12th,
SECOND-RATE SONGWRITER desires
’45 JEFP 4 .neel drive. $2-96. 442 S. 9th 3.
S
- 295-9044.
I & 2 BEDROOM. completely furnished, to meet first-rate collaborator. Object:
hit song. Call Scott. 322-3067.
kitchen.
drapes.
All
electric
carpets
&
’61 PLYMOUTH VALIANT (V-200).
zr, automatic transmission. Summer rates. 298-6977 or 248-9145.
SERVICES lel
$25 PER MAN. per month for summer:
on. 961-3286.
C
$43.75 in fall. Modern all electric, furn- FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYPVESPA G.S. Fully equipped. excellent ished. carpets, drapes, TV. 3 blocks
5200. 294-5405 after 6 p.m. from campus. 431 E. St. John St., #4, ING in my home. Editing upon rqud.
259-5118.
’56 VW. R/H, new brakes, new battery. 295-5072 after 5 p.m. Pete.
cdition. $350. Cell 243-4550 FEMALE ROOMIE, needed for summer. TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
New 2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. $25 per 243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
et’er 6 c rn.
month. Call Judy 292-3340.
305 HONDA DREAM. 7.000 miles, elec- 2 MALE ROOMMATES for summer only AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE INtric .-tari rack helmets. Very good $25 per month. Split level, 2 baths. 70 SURANCE for students. Chet Bailey,
286-5386. 707 N. First St.. Suite #I.
shape. $375.
293,2631.
S 8th., #2. 292-6105.
_
’63 MGII. Red w,re wheels. r/h. good
21
& MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
accepting
rcoch,,r.;cqi cordition. $1.600. Contact THE CAMPUS, is now
on auto insurance. Liability ne $67
vations for summer & fall. Summer rates, rates
So iday at 294 7792 or 797.4000.
Dave Towle. 244-9600.
annually.
Fall rates, $140
’65 HONDA 305 SCRAMBLER. Excel. $70-$100 for 2-4 people.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. 5 ’,wan typI 500 miles. 1625 Or liffit or $160 2 bedroom. 555 S. 8th.
offe 379 .?425
3 p.rn.
NEW SPACIOUS APTS. Furnished, fea ing for SJS students. 258-4335.
turing fireplace. 2 baths. large closets. TYPING in my home. Accurate. guaran(3)
FOE SALE
sun deck, color TV. party room. Close to teed. Elite type. 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Call 253SJS. Now taking reservations. Also.
SURROARD. 9’2". Gcod condition. $40 roommates needed. Manager. 215 S 9286.
or offer. M,t sell. 251-2954. C511 OW. 12th St.. #2. 292-9170 or 379.5233.
THESIS - MANUSCRIPTS - PHOTOLEASE - Willow Glen Eichler. 4 bed COPY. Marnie Nolan. 286-2620.
ELECTRIC GUITAR & AMPLIFIER, cosi room. 2 bath. double garage. family
$150 new, ,ed twice, asking $85. Call room. atrium. water softener. lawn care.
TRANSPORTATION 191
Gary. 293-7329.
schools. No small children or pets. AvailCOMBINATION RADIO-PHONO: able June, $215. 264-8866, 6 p.m. deily. NEED RIDER. Ceaving for East Coast on
GRAPV. Tnble model, good condition. SUMMER RENTALS. I & 2 bedroom fur. or about June 20. Final destination Vir
ginie. Call John 656-8808, after 6 p,m.
$25. Call 253.9286.
’,idled apts. Garage. wash & dry. Avail.
able June I. 294-3810, a.m. & after 6 NEED DRIVER ’o San Diego. Can leave
HELP WANTED ,4)
,
., ’,me
9th. 259-1785.
ROOMMATE NEEDED for fall semester.
SUMMER OPENINGS FOR college sta. Girl
To
place
an ad:
who will be student teaching. Call
general produch. C,.en
dents.
Visit this
continue at your convenience during Cheril. 286.5740.
school year. Hilhest route sales com- SUMMER RENTAL. Furnished, 3 bod
Classified Adv. Office J206
mission. Basic sales experience & business room house. Room for 4 students. $110
Daily
training. Scholarships available for most a month. ns S. 12th St. 2974497.
10:30 - 3:30
promising leaders. Contact Mr. Barrett, 2 SEDROOM FURNISHED APTS. Sum.
297.4109. 4-5 0.1O.
mer rates. &75 & $85 per month. 433 S.
Submit ads 2 publications days prior
EE MAJOR, Upper Division. Year round 7th St. or call 298-0896, evenings.
emeloyme,t. Schedule flexible but 15 STATE HOUSE, 508 S. 1 I th. Now ac to day ed is to run.
hour, muurnurn week required brdwnen r,.pting re..orvations for SOMMOr & fall. Send in handy order blank. Enclose
m, rind 410 p.m. Mon.Fri. Extra Furnished. 2 bedroom. 2 bath. ample cash or check. Make chock out to
haurs avaLabl. on school vacations. cloret spa:, Summer rates: 2-$85. 3 -- Spartan Daily Classifieds.
r
Phone 243.3e0t) U de: antes’ Lahore. PO 4- SPX’, rer month Fall SIN
imonth, Call managers 292-7195.
Phone 294-6414, Est. 246,5s
dim las

THE CALIFORNIA ART COMMISSION
PRESENTS

"THE RIVALRY"
TIME: 8:30 p.m.
PLACE: West Valley College
DATE: Tonight

John Anderson
Adrienne Marden
Robert Karnes

...c0CreoCe
THE DRAMA AND MUSIC DEPARTMENTS PRESENT
The Opera

Iltadama Sutter(ly
By Giacomo Puccini
Sung in English
Runs FRI. and SAT., May 20 and 21
Also May 25 through 28
College Theatre

Spartaguide

Sculptor Bufano
Tells Art Trends

CcrWri. A group of Hollywood actors
,c,ed to appear in this tour.
CAST
Abraham Lincoln
Mrs. Douglas
Mr. Douglas
- The New York Times
**** ****** are
..4450000505020-

This drarnei was written L,
from TV and screen have

cover each one of the study areas.
Students going on the June 1218 field studies course at Mt. Lassen Volcanic National Park are
expected to attend a mandatory
meeting, Wednesday, May 25, at
7 p.m. in S228.
More information on the field
studies programs is available by
contacting Mrs. Ellis in S127.
Scholarship winners announced
by Dr. Tom Harvey, professor 01
biology and trip director. for th,
summer include Bonita Barnes
Carol Fish, David Guzetta, Yvonn,
Knighten, Wayne Jower, Alfre
McElroy, Nancy Mansell and Bt.’
nadette Mendoza.

EXTENSION CREDIT
One semester of upper division
college extension credit is offered
for each five-day session. A student may register for one or more
sessions and in turn earn one or
more units of college credit. Maximum is five units.
Credit is recognized as meeting
the general education requirement
of the Natural Sciences List C in
the SJS Bulletin. There is a $27
session including a $1 TODAY
A five-day clinic designed to fee for each
noruefundable fee.
Spartsus Christian Fell %1 ship,
help smokers break the habit be- special
5:30 p.m., LN201, Bible study, all
gins tonight in JC55 at 7:30.
FIELD TRIPS
invited.
The clinic, a series of nightly
Work centers around field
meetings with movies and lectures trips organized to study the nat- TOMORROW
Christian Science Organization,
and a five-day diet is reported to ural features and associations
have been successful for SO per found at the locations. Birds, 7:30 p.m., Campus Christian Center
on 10th Street next to Robcent of those participating by trees, insects, geology, wild fir:AvDr. Wallace A. Lusk, assistant ers, mammals, ecology and teach- ert’s Bookstore.
SJS Young Republicans, 6:30
professor of Spanish.
ing aids are included.
p.m., E237, elections.
The clinic will be held tomorStudents are organized into trail
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., Hl.
row night in A133, Wednesday in groups and rotated in such to
Spartan Christian Feldowship,
E132, Thursday in S210 and Fri12:30 p.m., CH231, Bible study, evday in S142
everyone vvelcome.
Young Americans for Freedom,
7:30 p.m., emergency meeting to
discuss the birthday party and
YAF’s opposition to the AMC,
meeting at 404 S. Third St.
Music-the old and the new,
Representatives from 20 insur- from string quartets to ultra-modance companies will be on campus ern electronic sounds complete
A New Home for
today through Wednesday to in- with eerie and haunting refrains,
SPAGHETTI LOVERS
terview June and summer business was presented Wednesday afterand liberal arts graduates for noon in the "Cybernetics and Man"
All the spaghetti
careers in insurance.
course in Concert Hall.
you can eat.
Students may obtain brochures
Benny Bufano, noted San Franand information at a table tomor- cisco sculptor, also demonstrated ,
Si
row on Seventh Street near the the effects today’s mechanization I
Monday dint Thursday
Cafeteria from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and automation has had on art
Signups for interview appoint- and sculpturing.
ANGELO’S
ments are being taken now in the
STEAK HOUSE
Dr. Gibson Walters. chairman of
Placement Center, ADM234. Rep- the Music Department, presented
72 E. Santa Clara St.
resentatives will hold panel pres- the audience with a selection from
entations today and Wednesday in Robert Schumann’s Opus 47 to
insurance classes of the Business show the traditional form of muDivision.
sic prevalent in the 19th Century.
"We are living today in an area
of emotional change. This explains
the increase in the sales of electric guitars and the decrease in the
barber’s haircut business," Dr.
Walters remarked.
Dr. Walters then played "A
drown, furnished,
SUMMER SUBLET
y, stereo, electric Piece For Tape Recorder" describTY
ap.
room.
kitchen, pool, sauna, recreation
ed as a recorded mixture of disCall evenings 968-7833.
torted sounds, combined to give
RENT FOR FALL. 3 roorn apt. for 3 stu- an eerie and strange sounds. ’This
dents. Large closets. attractive. $105 per
is completely up to date music,"
month. 460 S. 6th. 292-2250.
he said.
SUMMER RATES. $75 per month, inThe course, described by Dr.
cludes all utilities. Large completely furnished 3 room apt. Girls or couple. 595 Ralph Parkman, chairman of the
Materials Science Department, is
S. 9th St. Call 259-1557.
designed to show what effects
LOST AND FOUND 161
cybernation has had on the arts.
LOST I brown plastic binder. Lost in
front of Spertan Bookstore. Please turn
in to Lost & Found, or call 298-2585.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 11)

*************************************************

Matinee Saturday, May 28

8:15 p.m.

2 Pm

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
Gen. Admission $1.50
SJSC Students .75
College Theatre Box Office
5th and San Fernndo Sts.
Phone 294-1931
Open 1-5 p.m.
weraCe-e-

CINEMA

297-3060
295..7238 , 1433 The Alameda
552 South Bascom
Academy Award Winner
Anthony Quinn
Christie
in
Julie
Irene Papas in
"DARLING"
"ZORBA THE GREEK"
Marcell Mastroiani and Sophia Loren
"MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE"

SARATOGA

867-3026
14502 Big Basin Way
Rod Steiger in
"THE PAWNBROKER"
also
Jackie Gleason in
"GIGOT"

G A Y
tUU

k

tt,t

294.5544

"A HOT SUMMER GAME"

STUDIO

also
"HIGHWAY PICKUP"

1111111114
202-8778 1_1=m-,
898 South IFIrst
Glenn Ford in
TRAP"
MONEY
"THE
B. Bardot, G. Hamilton in

Do you feel bullied
and bruised?
Get away from it all
at the show.

"VIVA MARIA"

If you haven’t examined
a new Chevrolet since
Telstar II, the twist
or electric toothbrushes,

SAVE

In Every Way

***
*****
*

Nationally Known

Gasoline a+
Discoun+ Prices

1961:1 Impala Sport Sedan-a :non powerful, more beautiful ear at a moat pleasing mitt.

r

Car Care at

Budge+ Prices

78 So. 4th

SILVA SERVICE

shame on you!
You’ve been missing out on a lot that’s new and better since ’62:
A more powerful standard Six and VS (155 and 195 hp, respectively).
New Turbo -Jet V8s with displacements of 396 and 427 cubic inches that you can
order.
A fully synchronized 3 -speed transmission 18 standard.
A Turbo Hydra-alatic transmission available.
Deep -twist carpeting on every model.
Six-month or 6,000 -mile lubrication intervals.
Self-adjusting brakes.
A Delcotron generator that extends battery life.
Self-cleaning rocker panels.
(Ip to 3" more shoulder room; increased leg and head room.
A smoother coil -spring suspension.
New sound and vibration dampeners throughout.
A longer body, a wider frame and tread.
Items you can add, such an AM-FNI Multiplex Stereo radio, Comfortron automatic
heating and air conditioning, and a Tilt -telescopic steering wheel (or one that tilts
only).
Standard safety items on all models, including front and rear seat belts, back-up
lights, windshield washers, padded instrument panel, padded visors, 2 -speed electric
wipers, outside mirror. shatter -resistant inside mirror and non -glare wiper arms.
(Use them to hest athantage.)

And of course the great buys you can get right now from your Chevrolet dealer.

Move out in May

CHEVROLET

GM

the Chevrolet Way

Late For Class?
We’ll Park It.

See your Chevrolet

dealer! CHEVROLET

CHEVELLE

CHEVY II

CORVAIR

